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Press Release

On 01-09-2015 Bates County Deputies took a report of Burglary that occurred
in the Adrian area. This rural Adrian residence was broken into and the
following items were stolen from the residence.
John Deere Anniversary gun safe, Taurus 9mm SSN# TIA66263,
Taurus 9mm TUE 48303, COLT POLICE .38 special 806492
Remington 1100 R128664K, Winchester 308 96034110
Savage 20 gauge shotgun.
The 9mm Taurus 48303 was located in the possession of a white male. The
suspect was arrested in the Kansas City area. This male subject is a convicted
felon. This is an open investigation. Due to these facts the Bates County
Sheriff’s Office cannot release the name of the suspect at this time.
The Bates County Sheriff’s Office believes there to be multiple suspects
involved in this case.
NEW INFORMATION AND CONTENUATIONS OF THE ABOVE
INVESTIGATION!
The above Investigation leads Bates County Investigators to Kansas City
Kansas. Bates County Investigators and The Kansas City Kansas Police
Department along with ATF investigation confirmed an undisclosed location
in the Kansas City Kansas area where the stolen items were being kept. Based
on this information Kansas City Kansas Police Department received a search
warrant for the Kansas City Kansas residence. The Kansas City Kansas Police
Department’s Tactical team executed the search warrant on the residence on
01-14-2015. The Kansas City Kansas Police Department, ATF and the Bates
County Sheriff’s Department processed the scene. They were able to recover

the stolen John Deer safe and one of the stolen firearm’s a Colt Police Special,
and ammunition. Two Hispanic Males were arrested at the scene. A third
suspect Lonnie Dobbs, wanted in questioning and is a parole absconder was
taken into custody by Kansas City Police on 01-15-2015.
Charges are pending on the suspects involved and the investigation continues
with hopes of recovering more property.
If you have any information regarding crimes in Bates County Please contact a
detective at 660-679-3232

The Sheriff’s Office needs your help in solving these crimes. Please be aware
of the traffic on your county road. If you see suspicious vehicles in your
community, attempt to get a license plate number. It is also helpful to
Deputies if you are able to get a vehicle description and a description of the
person or persons in that vehicle.

If you have any information about the above listed crimes or any other crimes
that have taken place in your community, please do not hesitate to contact a
Deputy or Detective at the Bates County Sheriff’s Office at 660-679-3232. You
can also email Chief Deputy William Perryman at
4901@batescountysheriff.com.

